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2 
!  Montréal, a university city 
!  Concordia, founded in 1974 from the merger of 
Sir George Williams University and Loyola College 
!  Concordia salus (well being through harmony) 
!  Comprehensive urban university 
!  46,000 students 
3 
Concordia Library includes 38 librarians and 
67 support staff 
We put student and faculty  
success at the center of our practice. 
4 
Vanier Library, Loyola Campus 
Grey Nuns Reading Room 
Downtown Campus 

•  From 16,000 to over 46,000 students 
•  Academic priority #1 for the University 
•  $36m 
•  From 1200 to 3200+ seats (+27% study space) 
•  Move of Collection Services 
•  Reduce footprint of collections 
•  Renovation + expansion 
•  17,400 m2 (187,000 sq ft) 
•  4 construction phases in a 24/7 library 
•  January 2015 to September 2017 














































1.  Individual seat 
2.  Individual seat with computer 
3.  Carrel – 8-inch partitions 
4.  Carrel – 18-inches partitions 
5.  Standing desk 
6.  Grad reading room 
7.  Dissertation writers’ rooms 
8.  Zero-noise room 
 
SOCIAL LEARNING ENVIRONMENT 
1.  Social learning – soft seating 
2.  Social learning – table and chairs 
3.  Social learning – high table and 
stools 
4.  Social learning – solo 
5.  Group study room 
6.  Presentation practice room 
7.  Grad students’ lounge 
8.  Journals & Magazines seating area 
TEACHING, TECHNOLOGY & 
SERVICES 
1.  Consultation rooms 
2.  Classrooms 
3.  Multifunctional room 
4.  Technology sandbox 
5.  Visualisation studio 
6.  Seminar and thesis defence room 
INDIVIDUAL STUDY 
Bright new reading rooms 
Enclosed reading rooms 
Collections and natural light 
Carrels – 8-inch and 
18-inch partitions 
Each floor has its 
own colour palette 
1.5 to 3 electrical plugs per seat 
Computers in the silent reading rooms 
Standing workstations 
Dissertation Writers 
Rooms and Lounge 




Comfortable and inviting collaborative 
spaces for students 
Collaborative spaces and book display 


New group study rooms equipped with 
collaborative technology 
Glass walls, writing surfaces 
and dual screens 
Solo work in open space 
Collaborative work spaces for staff 





24/7 Reserve Room and Holds 
Questions? Ask Us! 
New classrooms: flexible and equipped 
with collaborative technology 
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